About Natalie Diaz
Natalie Diaz is the Pied Piper of twin families around the globe. As
founder of Twiniversity — the world’s leading resource and support
network for multiple birth families — Nat’s become a global influencer
for this small niche community. Natalie is the world's #1 twin
parenting and twin gear expert, serving as a twin consultant for top
brands and worldwide recognized foundations.
After Nat had her twins in 2004, she was shocked by the lack of
resources available to families of multiples. So proudly, in the fall of
2009, Natalie got on a soap box and started a twin parenting
revolution called Twiniversity. She wanted to make ONE website that
parents of multiples could turn to for information and community.
With the mission of connecting, educating and making parents see
the comical side of having twins, Twiniversity succeeds tenfold.
Now reaching over 2 million families a year in over 150 countries,
Twiniversity.com is the largest global resource for all things
“twinnie”. With worldwide recognition in her field, Natalie Diaz
brings her twin parenting expertise to our online resource, our
parent to parent forums, our live and online expecting twins
classes, our social media channels, and her bestselling book
“What To Do When You’re Having Two“, the #1 bestseller on
Amazon for Twins & Multiples Parenting.
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Reaching over a half a million families a week through
Twiniversity’s social media channels, she takes her
Women In Toys Wonder Woman Award Nomination for
Social Media Influencer very seriously. Moms and dads
of twins flock to Twiniversity’s social media channels to
find resources, ask questions, explore new products, and
find community and support from other twin parents.
Natalie is a true connector, bringing parents from all
walks of life together, breaking past cultural differences,
to share in the highs and lows of parenting twins.

